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Physics. - "On the Theory' of the Brownian- ,tl ovement". B y Prof. 
J. D. VAN DER WAAJ.S h. (Commllnicated by Prof. J. D. VAN 

DER WAALS.) , f' 

(Communicated in the meeting of rebruary 23, 1918). 

Pretty numerous are the methods by which it has been tried to 
calculate the mean path to be expected of a "Brownian" pal'ticle 
snspended m a liquid' Qr gas. Most of the metllOds of-calculation 
start fl'om, the sn pposition th at s~ch a particle wil! expel'ience a 
friction in its movement. This means that it is assumed that from 
thc forre acting on sncb a particie, a term may be &eparated oppo
site to and propOl,tional to its velocity, and that the remaining part 
of the fOl'ce wiII be independent of the velocity Both forces are a 
cOJ\seqnence of tbe coIlisions of the slll'roundilJg molecnles of tbe 
substance in which the particle is sl1spendecL The methods of cal
culation based on tbis sllpposition al'l'Ï ve at a l'eslllt which 
EINSTEIN was the fh'st to rommllnicate, namÈlly tbat: 

- RT 1 
l::..~=--t, . (la) 

N 3n;a 

In this R, = the absolute gas constant , . -
N = the number of molecnles pel' gramme-molecule 
ç = the coefficient of \'iscosity of the medium 
rt = the radius of the particle 
t = the time 
l::.. = the deviation in the time t in a defiuite direction, 

e.g. in the dirertion of the X-axi". I shall eall l::.. briefly t!le devia
tion in what follows. I shall fllrther speak of the force, when I 
mean the ~-eomponent of the force. The dash over l::..' denotes that 
the mean value has been taken fol' all the suspended particles (a 
great numbel'), 

In the derivation of this fOl'mllIa it has been assnmed tbat the 
force of friction may be repl'esented by the formllla given fOl' it 
by S'l'OI{ liS : 

(2) 

Let us examine the way in whieh e.g. LANG~VIN arrives ~t the 
fOl'lli.ula fOl' l::..2. He stal'ts from: 

, (3) 

, . 
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in which X wil! be Lhe irregulal' force th at ,does not depend on the 
velocity. By multiplication by :v we get: 

m d~lIJ' (diU) , d,v' 
- - - m - = - 3.1l' ç a - + X lIJ. 
2 dt' dt dt 

We then take the mean val ues, in w hich Xx falls out; we 

also put 
dt 

tial equation: 

zand 1n (di/])' 
dt , 

Rl' . 
N' which yields the differen-

m dz Rl' 
"2 dt + 3 3l ç a ~ = N' 

thl'ongh the integmtion. of which LANGEVIN arrÎ\'es at equation (1). 
Now it is clear that this contains an inconsisteJlCY. When eqnation 

(3) is multiplied by ilJ, and this is then averaged over all the pal'ticles, 
we get: 

m ,~ :~ = - 6 ::r ç a,;'. 

m d,~' 
The lefthand mem bel' is - -, whieh quantity is therefore smaller 

2 dt . 

than zel'O. Hence ;;2 canqot remain constant, but it mllst exponenti
ally descend to zero. This means that the Bl'ownian movement ~ould 
not alwttys continue, bnt that, the pal'ticles would soon be J'edlH~ed 

. RT 
ro rest in consequence of the viscosity. Yet LANGEVIN put~11l :v' = N' 

And it is only owing to this inconsistency that he finds the valne 
of (1a) fOl' 6,'. 

Not every del'Î\'ation of (10) wbieh rests 011 the supposition of a 
, friction against the thermal rnovernent 1) of the Brownian pal'ticles 

is open to the above-mentioned objeetion to tbe same extent. By the 
method of EINSTEIN and Hop!!', which, ol'iginally developed fol' another 

pl'oblem, was adapted fOl' the calclliation of 6,2 by Mrs. DE HAAS-

I) I shall understand by therrnal or true velocity of a particle the velocity 
Rl' 

that a particle has at a dcfinite moment, for wbicb therefore holds mxi = N ' 

I shall put over agamst it tbe meas2tmble velocity. This wiJl ~e defined by ~, 
t 

in whlch [:, is Lhc deviation reached in a measurable time t. t will he of the 
order of magnitude of 1 sec. Of course the mean value of the mf'asurahle velocity 
will he independent of thc moment at which the measurement begins. It will, 
howevel'. be dependent on the length of the interval t, as the mean value of 6. 
increases only prop0l'tional to Vt. Compare fUl·ther Remark IV at the end of 
this paper, 
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LORENTZ in hel' Thesis for the Doctomte, equation (3) is tit'st integl'uted -
over a small time T, so smal! that the velocity changes not much 
d uring 1', We then get: 

T 

m ('~2 -- ';1) = - 6 J1' ~ a ('/)2-''111) + J i. dt, 

o 

And now it is not assumed that the equation X x = 0 holds for 
T 

any moment, bllt that '~If Xdt ~s zero on an avemge, As.~ does 
, 0 

not differ much from ~\ during 1', the diffel'ence between the two 

suppositions is not great. But whereas Xx = 0 excludes 'the perfol'
mance of wOl'k by the force X - at least of a work the mean value 
of which differs from 0 - this is not the case witl~ the supposition 

T 

,;;JXdt = O. Here the possibility exists that X on an average pel'fol'ms 

o 
positiv'e work of snch an amount that it compensates the loss of 
kinetic enel'gy by the viscosity. 

Yet it seems to me that w hen has once it been seen thaL the spJitling 
up of the force into a "fol'ce of \'iscosiLy" and "Jrt'egnlur forces" 
is nntenable, also the splitting up of the fOl'ce into two tel'lDS, as it 
has been applied oy Mrs. Dl<~ HAAS, becomes problemat.ical. At ooilam 
also this splitting' up is aftel' all ba'3eL! Oll the idea of a fl'i,ction agamst 
the thermal movement of the pal·ticles. 

Miss SNWl'HLAGE ~tl1d\ 11) have therefol'e thought we had Lo take 
anothel' course to arl'ive at an eqllation fol' t::,.2. We stal'ted 1'01' this 
purpose from the postulate th at : 

~m=O 0) 
Whell this equation is diffel'entiated will! respect to t, lt yields: 

'djf, 1-
- .'1: + - .)~\. = 0, 
dt m 

Tb is is satisfied In the sim pIest wa)' by put.t ing : 

dSt . _ = _ p'.'11 + q 
dt ' 

(B) 

(C) 2) 

in, wbich q wil! be a f'unction of t tllat repeatedLy changes its sign 

1) These Proc, Vol. XV Ul,"""p, 1322. 
S) See for the justification of this equation the exposition m Remal'k 1 at the end 

of this papel" . 
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and the value of which is statistically independent of x. By the áid 
of kinetic considel"atioIls we dedved fl'om this formula a formula for 

I:::. t which had the form: 

. / . (lb) 

C represenls a constant the va\ue of which 'we can leave undetel'
mined for the present. When we compare this vallle \'I'ith EINSTEIN'S 
value (eq\lation (ia)), we see thai they may both be represented UJ' : 

I:::.~ = b t (1) 

wilh b = constant, i. e. th at Ihe mean deviation is propOl'lional to Vt. 
This is not hing hul the we1\-known result of the calculns of probability 
for the sum of a great number of terms when the mathematical 
expectation fOl" that sum is zero. I s~lall assume in the fntm'e that 1:::.' 
wil I certaillly be represented hy an equalion of (he form (1) 1). Then 
it only l'emains the question 10 calculate b. The diffej'ence between 
(ia) anel (lb) is Ihat Ihis qnantity is in lI1verse ratio to a accordillg 
to (ia), anel to a' accol'ding to (lb). 'rhe expel'iments carrieel out by 
Miss SNWl'HIJAGI~ '), ha\'e demonstrated that eqnation (lb) can cel'tainly 
not be accllmte, whieb is (he more remal'kable, becallse also olhel' 
kinetic del'Ïvations of 1:::. 2 hael yielded eqllations ot Ihis form 3). 

ThllS we were confronted by the difficlllty that experiment pl'O
nOllUced in favolll' of eql1ation (la), whel'eas the del'ivation of (lb), 
though dOllbt as lo its vaJidity is not excluded, seemed nevertheless 
mllch less assailable t,o me thàn the introduction of a fOl'ce of viscosity 
against the thel'mal movement, which was the fonndation on'whirh (l(l) 
was based. I have had an opportnnity to discuss Ihe derivation of 
Ihe t wo form nlae witlt sevel'al physicisls as LOn]!;N~'Z, ~INSTEIN, 

EHRENl!'I':S'l" ORNsTmrN, and ZlmNIKE, and it is partly owing 10 (heil' 
l'emarks that I Ihink that I 'am now able to give a method of 

calcnlation of 6.~, which without stalting from the supposition of a 
fl'iclion against the therrnal velocity , leads to (he accurate result, 
(la), at least as far as Ihe dependenee of a is concerned .. 

For this I shall start from the simple- formllla: 

;; = w (t) 

J) A further pl'oof of this supposition is found in Remark II at the end of this 
paper. 

2) A. SNETHLAGE. Moleculair-kinetische verschijnselen in gassen, inzonderheid 
de Brownsche Beweging. Academisch Proefschrift., Amsterdam 1917. B. Experi
menteel gedeelte. 

3) VON SMOLUCHOWSKI. Ann. d. Phys. 21 p, 769. Ann, 1906. 
A, SNETHLAGE I. c. Hoofdstuk .Il. . 

I I 

!I 
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which, integl'ated, yields: 
, t 

m = 11'0 + ';0 t + Jw (0). tt-O) dO. .' (4) 1) 

o '. 
The path travelled 0"er in rhe time t is .1'-.'Vo = 6. When this 

equatIon is multiplied by w(t), and when the mean values fol' all 

the pal'ticles are taken, then '~o1V(t) becomes = 0, hence: 
t 

6 10 (t) = 10 (t) fw (0) . (t-O) dO . (5) 

o 
The lefthand side is negath'e, it is a constant which I shall reprt'sent 

by Q, i.e. it js independent of the value of t, provided this is not 
taken too smal!. The proof of this I shall give in remark III at 
the end of this paper. When we divide this equation by t, it appears 
that also 

6 
- ,'W (t) < 0 
t 

in vil'tue of this we may p~t: 

in which 

6 
tv (t) = - 1" - + s 

t 

. . (5a) 

. . . . . (6)' 

. . (7) 

When this equation is multiplied by 6, and averaged, we get: 

-'--- l::,' 
6 . w (t) = - 1" - = - Q 

t 

Q 
or- 1" = - . 

b 
(8) 

Equation (6) may be expl'essed in wOl'ds as follows: The force 
that acts on a particle at a given moment, may be split up into a 
force of viscosity against t!te measumble rnovement and a term that 
is independent of the measu1'able velocity. The splitting up of the 
force into a force of viscosity and an il'l'egulal' force is, tberet?l'e, 
permitted p?'ovided 'We assurne tTtat t!te measlt1'able velocity, not the 
therrnal 11elocity, is darnpeà by suc/t a force. If we could compute 
r' by a kinetic wa)', we might al'l'ive at a complete derivation of 

EIN8Tl~IN'S formnla for 6'. The calculation of 1" wi1l, however, be 
no doubt at.tended with great difficulties. It 8eems, however, not 
very hazardous to me, 10 assume tlle value 6n;a from STOKES'S 
fOI'mula for it; possibly' the value corrected by CUNNINGHAM. This 

1) Compare Remark II at the end of this paper. 
') Compare Remark I at the end of this paper. 
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seems arbitral'y at fit'st sight, but it seems to me that it wil! not 
be thOllght 80 al'bitral'y, when it is fully l'eaIized what the friction 
given by STOKES'S fOl'muIa, l'eally is, 

Let us imagine a pal'tirIe suspended in a gas whieh is made to 
fall undel' the influence of gl'avitation, in order to determine its 

I 

radius in the HsuaI way. Here too there is a measlll'Hble movement 
(here tbe motion of faIling), and a thermal movement. Now we get 
a COl'l'ect fOl'mllla for the measllrable motion by assumillg that a 

force of viscosity - 6.1l; a; opposes this movement. And as we 
demonstrated that aiso in the Bl'owman movement a force: a con
stant X the measllrable veloeity, opposes tbe measnrabIe movement, 
it is ver)' natural to assign the 'aIue - 6 n ~ a to Ihis constant. 
This becomes still more pJausible wlten we think of equation (C) 

dSf _ ' 
-= - p2 tV t q. 
dt 

1 t contains that if there is a velocity x, this will try to bl'ing 
about a force in opposite sen se ; hence to cause the pl'ûdnct force 
X velocit)' to become negative. 1t is countel'acted in this by the 
fact that I he fOl'ce tries to develop a veiocity in Hs own sense; 

hence to make the produrt in question posith-e. If ~ is the the~'mal 
velocity , the two tendencies counterbaIance each oth~r: the product 
rernains zero on l},n average. Tbe theJ'luai veIoc}ty varies its sign 
repeatedl)'. U, however, there is a velorit)' in tbe saille sense for a 

dse . 
longer time, - continues to keep the same sign all this time, and 

dt 

a force opposite to that velority wiII be developed ·And this will 
take place independent whethel' this velocity of longer duration is 
owing to gl'avity, Ol' whetbel' it represents a measul'able veloeii.) of 
the Brownian movement. 

When we assig'n this vaIlle 10 1,2, (7) yieIds: 

- 1 
D. 2 = Q--t 

6_,~a 

Q is defined by eqnation (5). lt wouId, howevel', not be possible 
to deri ve lts vallIe from it wil hOll t introducing fUl'ther, pel'haps 

\ pl'etty J uneertaill, hypotheses. Fortunately, howe\'el', it is possibIe to 

find a vaIue for D. 2 in another way, namely by multipIying (6) by D., 
. dD. t. 1" d2 D. 

bearing in mind thai - = .'IJ and - iv(t) = -. Wethen find: 
dt 'In dt2 

d' D. d2 D.' (dD.)2 1 D. 2 
D.-=~--- - =--.6;>r~a-+s.D. 

dt~ dt2 'dt m ,t 
I I (9) 

ti 

i 

I 
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d~1::,~ 

When on account of 1::,' = bt, we pilt -- = 0, and fUl'thel: 
dt~ 

(
d1::,) , = ;~ = Rl' 
dt mN' 

we find when again we take tbe mean value 

fol' all partieles : 

) 

- Rl' 1 
~~=---t . 

N 6.1T~a 
. • (Ic) 

Tbis l'esult bas half tlle value of that of eql1ation (la). The ~ood 
l'esl1lt that ~liss SNETHLAGE fonnd when calcnlating N from hel' 
obsel'vations, shows that (ia) is to be Pl'efelTed to (1c). Tllol1gh 
accol'dingly it does not lead to the accurate l'esult, 1 hope that the 
abo\'e derÏ\'ation wiIl eonü'lbnte to giye us a clearel' insight ,in the 
1heory of the Bl'Ownian movement. 

Wben we do not want 10 start from the snpposition ~. = bt, 
equation (9) ean also be solved" when fiJ's! mean vallles have been 
taken in a wày th at strongly l'eminds of LANGEVIN'S. ,When we put 

- (d~)2 Rl' ' 
~~ = ~ and - = - we tind fol' g the differential relation 1): 

dt m.N 

d2r.\ ~ Rl' 1---=: + 1,2=-=_ . (10) 
2 dt' t Nm 

Wllen we (iJ'st take this eqnation without fhe second membel', 
and when we' substi!t~te ~ = "jV t, we get: 

d 2
'1] 1 d'l] (21'2 1 ) 

dt~ + t dt + -t- - 4t' "] = 0 . 

T 2 

When we put besides t = 81'" we find: 

-+--+ 1--;- ,,]=0. 
d''I] 1 d,,] ( 1 ) \ 
d-,;~ T dT _ '-,;2 

This is Bessel's diffel'ential equation fol' n = I, the solution of 
whieh runs in the CUl'l'ent notation : 

- 'I] = A Il (r) + B Y1 (T) . 

Rence: 

~' = Vt [A 11 (21' V2t) + B Y1 (2 l' V2t)] 

wonld be the solution of the equatioJl without the second membel'. 

1) 'fhe solution of thi~ equation following hel'e I owe to a kind communication 
from Prof. W. lCA.PTEYN of Utrecht lo whom I gladly express my gratitude 
here . 
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For the equatioll with the second member we must add to it the term: 

- Rl' 1 
!i ' = N 6.1l'Ça t. 

6'lÇa . 
When we again write -- for r' t lt appears that fol' t of the 

m 
order 1 sec. the argumellt of I 1 and Y1 becomes of the ol'del' 10.4 • 

For such large al'guments the terms with the Bessel's functions ma)' 
be neglected, so that eqnation (1e) is left. 

dS\' . 
Remark 1. The eqllation (C) on p. 1256 - = - p' .'v + q has 

dt 
been derived by Miss SNETHJ.AGE and me fl'om equation (A): 

sr.~=O 

and nsed fOl' the calclIlation of !i'. ORNS1'~:rN and ZlmN1KE have 
advanced objections 10 this equation and Ihe IIse we have made of it. 
Erroneously as it seems to me. But the fact that they make o~)ec
tions to it shows that the validity of this and simular equalions 
reqnires flll'ther elucidation. In itself equation (C) is of course not 
inaccnmte, but nothing can be del'i ved from it. It onl)' gels its meaning , 
from the significance that is assigJled to p~ and q. 

When we mnItiply (0) by m.~, we get 1): 

. dJr . . 
m .~ - = - m p' .'1:

2 + m q .'1: • 
dt 

Wben we then avemge over all the partjcles, and wh en equation . 
(B) is taken into ac('ount, we find: 

_ j\'~ = _ m p • • ~~ + mq ; . 

Up to now we bave left 1)2 and q entirely undetermined. When 
we now, however, choose 

./ 

it appears that: 

sr
p' =---:

miV' 

. (D) 

. . . . . (E) 

p' = constant for a swarnl of sllspended pat'ticles that are in a 
stationary state. Rence the equation (C) simply means this that for 

, dsr 
a definite particle I separate the -l- into two tel'lI1S. I choose as 

at 

,) I owe this derivatioll to au oral communication hy MI'. ZERNIKE. 

87 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XX. 

fl 

I 

'1 
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1 call the fnnction of t that is 

left, q; it has the propert)r' tbat qäJ = 0, provided I avel'age over . ; 

- dSt d'.'/] ~ , 
all the pal'ticles. W,hen I write - = 1n,,-, (C) becomes a diffe-

dt dt' -
rential equation, whicb can be integrated. And !tfterwards mean 
values can be taken over the different pal'ticles. What objections 
ORNSTEIN and ZRRNIKE have to this way of procedure, is not 
clear. It is entirely incomprehensible why ,they assel't that (C) 
would not be a differential equation. Thei}' statement that (C) 
would not hold at any moment, is t'leare1'. But it is not ya:lid. 

'(A), (B), (C), (D), and (E) hold of conrse at ally moment, because 
the different moments are equivalent for a stational'y movernent. 
Strir.tly speaking ORNSTEIN and Z"ERNIKE do not mean that Ihese 
equations would not always be valid, l;mt tbey assert this about 
other equations which are obtained when all the averages are 
not taken over all _ the partieles, but over a v-g1'OUp. They 
understand by this a 'gl'Ollp t'omprising all tbe partid~s that 

possessed tbe same veloeity Xo ,at the moment to. When we now 
average ovel' this gL'OUp, equation CB) does not even hold at the 
moment to, whereas (A) and (E) do hold at the moment to, but 
not at another moment 1). When we wl'Ïte the eqnatiolls with l:H1ch 
group means: 

-v 
se.~=O (A bis) etc. 

ORNSTEIN and ZERNIKE are llndollbtedly 1'ight in theil' assertion that 
(A bis) . ... (E bis) are not always valid. But it is eqnally cel'tain 
that tbey are wrong wh en they aSSel·t th at the validity of these 
equations has been assumed by Miss SNF.THLAG.ffi or me, or has been 
used in our reductions. We have always concerned ourselves with 
average~ over all the partieles, never with sneh averages of a 
v-group. _ 

When, therefol'e, accessory misunderstanding's are left out of 
account, it seerns to me that ORNSTEIN and ZERNIKE'S objectioll might 
be defined like Lhis: that they think that we ought to have made 
use of averages over a v-group, and that we Wl'Ollgly failed to do 

1) The authors calculate this more at length. Qualitatively this is, howevE'r, 

easy to see. For such a group x2 is not constant. At to we have, namely,;2 = x2
0 

-:- Rl' 
and af ter not too short a time Xl = ""iT • 
. Hm 
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SO. In connection with this I remind of the fact tbat eqnation (C) 
jt'2 

with the value p' = ---:- is valid for each particle separately, and is 

not dependent on any mean value. It may be integl'ated without reser-
. vation, aftel' whicb, if it is tbonght desil'able, equfttion (E) 

can be taken jnto account. When 6' is to be ealculatAd, the 
general mean is always taken. How and why an average over a 
v-group conld be introdnced for the calculation of this quantity, is 
not clear to me; nor lIas it been demonstl'ated by ORNSTEIN and 
ZERNIKI<~ 1). 

Accordingly it seems to me that ORNSTELN and ZERNIKE have not 
succeeded in pointing ont an el'ror in ,OUI' del'Ïvation. Nevartheless 
I do not doubt but it must exist. I think I have pointed out the 
error above in equation (6). Formel.r we had always thollght that 6 
was the sum of a mImber of tel'ms that were statistically independent 
of eacll othel'. Equation (6) shows that the inrrements satting in 
aftel' a. moment ft al'e dependent on the deviation alreaay reached 
at that moment. And it is obvious that wa shall not find the 
accurate amount fol' the mean valne of the deviations, when we 
leave this correlation out of account. 

) 

It might now, be imagined that this remark entailed th at also the 

result 6' = bt sllonld be considered as doubtflli. The thesis of the 
calculus of probability cHed for, it is name]y onl)' valid when the 
different terms of the su m are independent, of each other, which is 
not the case here. It has been demonstrated on p. 1260 and 1261 
tha!. yet there is no reason to doubt tbe yalidity of this formula, 
and lhat it can even be derived from equation (6). 

Above I have derived equation l C) from (B). I have done so 
because sucb a derivation is also valid for other analogous cases, 
e.g. for equation (6) on p. 1258. When we only wish to derive 
eqllation (C), we can do 80 also in another way, as has been done 
by Miss SNETHI,AGE and me ~), This derivation even bl'ings us farther 
than the above given one. It justifies us in the statement that the 

J) The forIDulae derived by the writel's for ~verages over a v-group might possibly 
be of value for another question, namely this: how do the particles that at first 
have the same velocity, spread ovel' the differ~nt veloeities ? 

2) Messl's. ORNSTEIN and ZERNIKE state l.c. that we give formula tC) without 
a proof, af~el' which they fUl'nish a proof, which, ho wever, does not depal't from 
om's excepl in this detail th at we average immediately over all the partirles, and 
they in stages first over the partieles of a v-group, and then over the diffel'ent 
v-groups. The result is, of course, idenlical. 

87* 
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quantity q is statistically quite independent of ~. This statement 

involves q~ = 0, but it comprises more. From it follows e.g. ---qtx = 
independent of the ,'alue of ~ for which the ~-group 1) has been 

taken, which cannot be derived from the simple fact that q~ = O. 
The derh'ation given here justifies at tile same time the derivation 

of the above given equations (6) and (7) from (5a). These equations 
give, however, occasion to the following remarks. In the first place 
the constancy of 1'~ is to be demol1stl'ated. It follows dit'ectly from 
(8). We might also ha, e started from (5), viz. b.. wet) < 0 without 
dividing by t tirst. 

Then we might have put: 
w (t) = - 1,12 b. + s' (6a) 

Mllltiplication oy b. and subsequent avel'aging would have yielded: 

b. . w (t) = - 1'" b.~ = - Q 
so' that 1"~ had not become constant. For this reason I have preferred 
to divide (5) fil'8t by t, and to put: 

b. 
w (t) = - 1,2 - + B 

t 

with ]'2 = ronstant. Besides the idea of "measul'able velocity" can 
b. 

now be applied to t' whieh maJ" lead to the application of STOKES'S 

fOl'mula. 
Another remark in connection wJth fOl'mula (6) is the following. 

When we consider the deviations b., b.', b." etc., obtained in the 
times t, t', t", etc., whlrh have been chosen so that tbey all finish 
at the moment t2, hence hegin at different momerJts ti' t'1' t"l etc., 
the qnantities w(t 2) are of course the same: Ihe accelerations of the 
particles at the moment tso They are, howevel', diYided into two 

terms in different ways. When we put again r 2 = ~ we may write : 

but also: 

or 

b. _ 
w (t,) = - r2 

- + s with s b. = 0 
t -

b.' __ 
w (t,) = - r' - + s' with s' b. ' = 0 

t 

b." --
w (ts) = - r' - + S" with,ç'l b." == 0 etc. 

t 

1) By a x-group we simply mean the group of the partieles for which X has a 
definite value. Accordmgly it is something difierent from a "v-group of ORNSTEIN 

and ZERNIKE", which contains the particles which at the moment to hatj a definite 
vaZue v, but which have very different veloeities at the moment at which we 
r,ol1sider the gropp. 
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The same J pal'ticles whieh form together a gl'OUp with the same 
6., will noe all have the same 6.'. This cireumslance does not detraet 
from the validity of (6) and (7), nor from the use made of it. 

Remark Il. At a eursory viewequation (4): 
t 

b.. =';;0 t + Jw (0) (t-O) dO 

o 
looks rather strange. Tt seems to be qllite in rontradiction with 
b..' = bt. For when we take the square and when we avel'age, a 

term xo2t' appears whieh is by no means smal! compared with the 
othel' terms. When we, however, choose the grollp pat'lieJes that 

" have a definite veloeity Xo at the moment t = 0, we may write for 
this group that: 

t 

JW«(j)dO=-.i:. 
o 

Fo!' at the moment t they wiII be distributed over all the velocity 
groups, and they will have a mean veloeity zero. At least th is will 
be so when t IS Hot taken too smal\. When t is of the order of 
1 sec., this is amply sufticient. Rence the terms: "-

t t 

I ~.' + (J w (0) dO J + 2 ';;0 .J~w (fJ) dO ( t' 
o 0 

will neutralize each other in the expl'ession fol' b..~.r;. A dIrect 
diseussion of the way in whieh the remaining terms depend on t 
wiJl be very difficult. But in this way it is at least seen that the 
striking appearance of terms with t 2 is on1y apparent. The fOl'm of 
(4) is, accordingIy, more or less misieadlllg, wbieh, however, is no 
objection to thE!l use made of it above. That (4) is really compatible 

with b..: = bt, follows from tlle reduction via equations (5) to (10). 

Remark lIl. We havEt assumed on p. 1258 that: 

w6.<O 

This can be demonstrated in diil'el'ent ways. In the fil'st place we 

might start from the l'elation b..' = bt, proved on p. 1257 wbieh aftel' 
a double differenliation, yield~: 

jt6=-m(:~)' 
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t:. 
When we again put st' = - ti 3l; (1 - + S wlth st:. = 0, we find 

t 

at once: 

t:.. (dt:.) 2 Rl' 6,n;a-
t
-= - rn di .-- N 

We can, however, al'lo follow I be course indlCated III tbe text 
p. 1258, and show, or make Ü at least highly plauslble, tb at : 

12 

w (t,) jw (0) (t - 0) dO < 0 . . . (5a) 

For tlllS pUl'pose we l'emember [hat the movement is reversible. 
I shaH sllppose tile reversed moverhent (in \V hicb of COUl'se all the 
veloeities, hoth those of the partieles and those of the molecules of 
tlle medium must be l'evel'sed) to take place between the times t, and 
t4• Of course th en t4 - ta = t2 - tI' We have fUl'theJ' 1O(t4) = W(tl) 
and W(t8) = w(t2 ), for the forces that in the düect movement occur 
at the beginning of the interval, lil the reversed movement occur at 
the end and vice versa. Finally the path t:.' = - t:. iE! travelled oye1' 
in the l'eversed movement. Fo!' the reversed movement the expression 
analogous to (5a) becomes: 

14 

W (t4). t:.' = w (t 4)jUf(O). (t4 - 0) dO < o. (5b) 

la 

This becomes fol' the dH'ect movement : 

I, 

- W (tl) t:. = w (t1)jw (ij) (0 - tI) dO < () , , (5c) 

for what for the reversed movement is expressed by i4--(), fOl' the 
direct movement becomes 0--t1 , , " 

If therefore we have proved the validity of (5e), we have proved 
(56) fol' the l'evel'sed movement. On account of the equivalence of 
the dÏI'ect and the reversed movement, we mayalso consider (5a) 
proved for the direct movement. ThiE! appeal to the reverE!ed move-

\ 

ment is not necessary. The validity of (5a) might have been demon-
stl'ated in the same way as has been done with (-Oe), The repl'esen
tation and the mode of expressIOn seerned somewhlitt simplel' when 
I started from (5c). 

Supel'ficially considered Ihe sign of Ihis expression would be 
expected exactly the COI1tl'ary, When we namely choose a group of 
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pal'ticles which all have tlle same w(tl ) on tI' and when we take 
the w(8) for these partieles at a later moment, and th en the mean 

of w(8) o vel' the group, which quantity I shall represent by W(8)W(tI) 
we shall find that the partieles have a'3sumed all kinds of values 

of w, so that w(8)tV(tl
)= O. At least this will be so when (8-t l ) is 

not very small; only for ,rery small values of (8-tl ) there exists 
correlation between the values of w(O) and wlt l ), and then the 
product w(8) w(tl ) will be posith'e on an average. 

This would, indeed, be accupate, and would lead to the opposite 

sign for (5c), wh en w(8r
til 

approached to zero aperiodically. This 
is, however, not the case. In order to see this we observe that in 
virtue of the mutual independenee of distribution in configuration and 
in veloeity we may write in a notation that is easy to understand: 

-:- w(ttl 
iVII =0 

W hen we take: 
C 

J70 (fJ) dO = .;; - ';;tl • 
tI 

and when we again average for the w(t l ) gt'OUp, in whieh it may 
be assnmed that with sufficiently long t-tl the initial w(tl ) has no 

-.-w(tl ) 

longel' any mfluence on the nnal velocity, 80 th at x(t) = 0, we find: 

----w(tl ) 

(11) 

When w(t.) is thought positive, w(ot(ttl \ViII also be < 0 for 
vel'y small vallles of O. The fact that the integral is zero means there
fore that the positive interval is succeeded by a negative interval"befol'e 

-w(tl ) • • 
the value of w(8) falls to zet'O I). When under the mtegral slgn 

1) This mayalso be,expressed by stating that W(O) w(O+d') is positive fOF very 
smal! values of d'; for somewhat largel' vàlues it is negative, descending to zero 
for large vallles. This change of sign of the product has been overlooked by 
ORNS1'EIN (Zlttmgsverslag Dec. 1917, p. 1008, § 2). In consequence ofthis he arrives 

al the remarkable concillsion that the assumption ~ ü2 = 0 is not justified. ~'or 
accordmg to his computahon it follows h'om Ihis that Ui is not constant, but the 
sum of a linear and a periodic function of tI 

Ij' 

j, 

I 

11 

Ijll 
ih~ 
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we multiply by 8-tp this factor becomes greatet· for the n~gative 
interval than for the po~itive, so that: 

t 

Jw (0) (()-tl ) dO < 0 

In the same way appeal's of course: 

t J W (0) (O-t l ) dO> 0 when 

ti 

J . h h f (~)W(tl) b .. h I t IS tl'Ue t at t e cOllrse 0 H) f/ can e more mtncate t an 
have assllmed here. Instead of one there may take place more revel'sals 

of sign. Not impJ'obably W(8)W(II) is l'epl'esented by a damped periodic 
function, or at least it haó a COl\l'se closely J'esembling it. But in any case 
equ~tion (11) must hold for not too small vallles of t, ~nd in th is 

the values of w(8)WC
t
l) which ag;~e in sign \vith W(tl)' wiII undoubtedly 

have smaller abscIssa, Ihan those that diffel' in sign f\'Om it, which 
warrants, the validity of (5c). 

Rémark IV. I pointed out on p. 1260 tIJat the obtained resl11t for 

b.. 2 probably amount~ only to half Ol' abollt half the h'ue value. It 
is natural to try to bl'ing a cOl'l'ection in this by the assumption 
of another value for tbe measurable velority. We defined tbe quantity 
b.. 
- as "rneasurable velocity" . But it is the questlOn wh_ether this is 
t 

realIJ the quantity that is t0 be muItiplied by 6:re ~ a in order to 

find STOKIt:S'S fOJ'ce of f1'Ïction. We might, of COlll'se, define b.. as 
. t 

the time-avemge of the measurable velocity of a pat,ticle that tJ'avels 
over a path L in the time t. And when a force of viscosity opposes 
th is displacement, it ió the question whether th is force miJ- be taken 
proportional to the time average. It is to be expected (hat the 
measlll'abie movement i~ 1I0t uniform. When we di vide the interval 
t. into sub-intel'vals, jt is to be expected Ihat the displacements obtained 
in the Ih'st of these sub-iJltervals wil! have less influence on the 
force of viscosity that pJ'evads at the end of the interval t than rhe 
displacemenls obtained in the later sub-intm'vals, And Ihis force of 
friclion at the end of the intel'val was the quantity that we had 
in view when execllting our coruputation, 
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When we further bear in mind that 1::,.1/1 = Vbt and Vm = V ~, 
when 1::,.", rept'esents tbe mean displacement and Vm the mean value 
of the time a\'erage of the measurable velocity, we see th at VIII decreases 
with increase of t. H is therefol'e natural to suppose that a measurable 
velocity can be introdnced that decl'eases with the time, thus being 
smaller in the later sub-intervals than in the fh'st. If in vit'tue of 
this the fOt'ce of friction at Ihe end of t should also be put smaller 

than we did, namely at half the value 1), we should find for 1::,.2 

exactly the value of EINSTEIN'S fOl'mula. 
A simple caIclllation, howevel', teaches thaI the desired correction 

is not to be obtained on the ground of these conslderations. For 
this we point Ollt that the chance that a particle gets a deviation 
I::,. In a time t, is repl'esented by: 

d~ 

Ce m2dl::,. in which m'=tl::,.'. 

When we now chaose the group of partirles th at all have the 
same 1::,., and wilen. we dlvlde tinto two Sllb-mlervals ti and t., 
the different pal,ticles of tlle l::,.-gl'Ollp wlll travel avel' different 
paths 1::,.1 in the time tI> and over different paths 1::,., in the time t •• in 
which of course 1::,.1 + 1::,.. = I::,. = comlant fol' tlle group. 

Whell fol' this group we llOW examine the middle valne of I::,.u 
a simple calculatioll teaches' 

so that also: 

-d t 
1::,.1 = I::,. -.: 

t 

-d t 
1::,.. = 1::,."": 

t 

Ia tll1s it has been assuilled thaI the values of 1::,.1 and 1::,., al'e 
statlstlcally independeJlt of eaeh other, when not a I::,.-g'l'onp, but the 
colleetlon of ltll Ihe p~tl,ttcles IS considered. H IS known that tllis 
may be assllmec! as long as ti and t, aL'e not too small, i.e. ti and 
tz must be sufficiently large 10 allow us to llegiect the influellce of 
the initial velocity anc! of the illitial rOI'ee. 

lt appeal'S fl'om lb is thai we may d'i vide tlle velocity of the 
partit'les dlll'illg Ihe intel'val t illio two tel'ms. a ltllifoJ'm velocJty 
I::,. I 

- and all Irregular terlll, whieh, illdependent of tlle value of t:. fol' 
t , 

1) We should exactly obtain this factor lil when we did not derive VIII by 
dividing 1:::.111 by t, but by difIerentiating 1:::.111 with lespeet to t. 

I I 
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the eunsidered partiele IS equally pl'obably positJve as negative._ 
Hellce it is vel'y probable that we mayalso divide the force of 

b. -
'friction into a term - 6 :rr ç a -, and an il'l'egular term k. As k . .6.=0, 

t 

we may insert k in s, so that we may writEl.: 

.6. 
UJ (t) = - 6 Tt ç a - + 8 

t 

as we did on p. 1258. 

with 8.6. = 0 

Remark V. In conclusion I want still to make a remark in con

nection with a derivation given by OUNSTEIN 1) of the fOl'mula Si'~ = 0. 
In HlIs he starts ft'om equation (3), whieh he writes: -

du 
-=-{Ju+F' 
dt 

(3a) 

and he pJ'oves that when II is a function of t, which is pl'escl'ibed 
without taklllg 'U into account, and whieh furthel' fulfils eertain 
condItions 2), the solution of the differential equation (3a) yields surh 

- - du 
a value for u that Ptt = fht 2

, so that 'U - = 0. 
dt 

This t'esult is in perfect agr'eement with the thesis pronoullced by 

Misb SNI~THUGl!} and me that .\~~l = 0, and in conflict wlth the thesis 
from which EINSTEIN and HOPF, LANGEVJN and othel's start, viz. that 

llu=O. 
Remal'kable is the conrlusion drawn by ORNS'fEIN out of thlS. It 

l'uns, namely, that thet'e is no oujection to aecepting equation (3a) 

with llu = 0. Tt is astonishing that OR,NSTEIN bas not notired this 

contradICtion. In reality h~ nowhel'e introduces the supposition llu = 0 
înto his calculatlOll. He slmply integrateb equation (3a), and th en 

demonstrates that }fu is not zel'O, but equal to ~'U2. 

It follows fl'om Ptt \ {1u~ that we may represent .F' by: 

F = {J u + F' in which F' tt = 0 , 

so that Si' = - {J tt + F = - (J u + Ij u + F' = F' with F'u = O. 

In so fa I' this derivation teaches nothing new. Yet 11 is intel'esting 

1) L. S ORNSTEIN, Zittingsverslag pee. 1917, p. 1011 
i) F is a continuous function, wluch, ho wever, . I'epeatedly rhanges lts slgn, and 

which has another value for evel'y particle. F' taken ovel' all the particles, anrl 
also the mean squares of the first and higher time derivatives of F are constant 
in the time, Also the mean value of F2 for a single particle taken over a suffi
cienlly long lime is constant in lhe time and conslant for the different pallicles . 
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because it is very weil adapted to help us to form a true conception 
about the forces that appeal' in the Brownian movement. Let liS 

consider a sphere of finite dimensions immerl'led in a viscous liquid, 
and fastened to a cOl'd. By means of this cord the sphere can be 
moved in the x dirt>ction both in positive and in negath e sen se. 
Let us now assume that a force F(t) IS applied, the value of which 
is fixed without our, taking the velocities acquired by the sphere 
into account. We may e.g. imagine that the value of F for different 
moments ~s determined by some lottery or other, and that F further 
satisfies the ronditions mentioned on the preceding page. 

The equation of motion of the t.phere wiJl then be: 

du 
m-=-fJu+F. 

dt 

ORN5'l'EIN integrates this equation and shows th at F~t = (Ju'. 
Though the vallle of F !Jas been fixed independently of u, yet 

F and u are statistically not independent of each othel'. And this 
is owing to this th at the \'elocity 'tt is not independent of the force 
F, which has grven ri se to it. 

When we now again return to the Brownian movement, the 
force F will no longer be exerted by puIling a cord, but by colli
sions of molecules. But for the rest everything remains the same. 
We may, indeed, assume a friction, also cOllnteracting the momen
tary velocity . A lId the1'e may be reason to do so, just as was the 
case for the largen' sphere attacbed to a cord. But then the motive 

force F doer, not satisfy tbe condrtion F~t = 0, as id generally 
assumed, but we may put: 

,ll = + fJ u + F I with F I u 0, 

so th at the force of ft'iction - {j lt may not be fntroduced, wlthont 
the intl'oductlOn of another force + {J lt that again neutralizes it. 
The only remallling force PI is then illdependent of u. 
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